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 The information below is also useful for all WinBI and Zebex USB dongles. Preparing a ZEBEX (USB) port The ZEBEX
scanners have 4-pin serial connectors at the rear and a dual line status LED. If you do not have an RS-232 adaptor, try using a
USB adaptor. If that does not work, try using a USB cable. Because the ZEBEX is connected to the computer using a serial
connector, a serial to USB adaptor (or a USB cable) is needed. If the RS-232 adaptor does not work, try plugging the USB

adaptor or cable to a different USB port on your computer. If you see a message when starting the driver, "Device detected but
not working correctly, Error 0x00000013 (Class not registered)" and "Device is not responding to queries." you can try setting
the OS compatibility and/or security settings to "High" as described above. System Requirements Unofficial WinBI 1.0.x for
Win7/XP/Vista, 32-bit, 32-bit, requires 2 GB RAM. Current version ZEBEX Universal The ZEBEX Universal driver allows
you to use ZEBEX and other USB Serial scanners as printers, allowing them to be used with standard Windows print drivers.
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ZEBEX Universal is still in beta, so there may be some bugs. See also List of USB Device Firewalls List of device firewall
software References External links Official USB device firewall page Official USB printer driver page A blog about using

ZEBEX Category:USB Category:Device firmwareQ: How to install a Firebase Messaging plugin I am using Firebase Messaging
in my Android app. I have followed the instructions here to add the plugin to my project. I added this to my

AndroidManifest.xml: And this to my build.gradle: implementation 'com.google.firebase:firebase-messaging-client:16.0.2' But
when I go to the project's directory and f3e1b3768c
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